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SIBERIA IS SAFE;QUITS CABINET
OF GEN. HUERTA

CIVILIANS MUST
GIVE UP ARMS

MANY OBSERVE

SUFFRAGE DAY

BIG Mill .

TO THE MANOR
MISREAD

Garrison Issues Proclamation

Commanding All The Peo-

ple in Strike Zone to

Disarm.

made to Huerta. through several
sources he ordered the American phy-cisla-

release and safe conduct to
the Brazilian embassy in Mexico City.
Dr. Ryan had done notable relief work
on both sides in conflicts between the
Mexican factions and the report of
his arrest was a 'surprising turn of
events that threatened to becloud the
issue between the United States and
Huerta now in the hands of the South
American envoys. ; v

Little Apprehension.
Reports of an outbursts

brought bit refugees from Mexico to
Atlantic anB, Pacific ports were tem-
pered with the explanation that 1n
many instances the police and soldiers
had' exercised all their resources to
prevent rioting. News that there were
1500 citizens of the United States in
Mexico City where they had gathered
from outlying' states caused scarcely
any apprehension. It was believed
they soon', would be taken to Vera
(tvuz. '.;'j ' 1 Sanitary Measures.
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MURDER

ong Leader Killed in St.

'Louis Probably by N. Y.

Chinaman,

St. Louis, May 2. The local Chin-

ese quarter, extending over an area
of five blocks in the downtown busi-

ness section, was excited today as a
result of the murder of Haw Lin
Shuck a Chinese immigration officer
of the United States, last night and
the subsequent prediction by Lee
Blng, "mayor of the alley," that the
shots which killed , Shuck would In
augurate a Tong war in St. Louis,
Chicago and New York.

More than two score denizens of
the alley were taken by the. police.
The authorities are seeking an under-
sized Chinaman said by leaders to
have been sent here from Chicago or
New York to put Shuck out of the
way. '

A bunch of roses given to him in
'the house from which he had Just

departed is believed by the police to
have Identified the immigration agent
to his slayer. Shuck was killed as
he stepped from the alley with the
flowers under his arm. He was shot
four times and stabbed.

When the police reached the scene
the "mayor . of the alley," bending
over the body with a flashlight in his
band was the only chinaman in
sight

The motive for the murder as ad
vanced by Bing was the desire of
New York and Chicago Tong men to
establish in St. Louis a branch of
their society which was strongly op-
posed by Bing and Shuck. Bing to-
day told the police he had been noti-
fied by countrymen in Chicago that
war on the St. Louis Tong men had
been declared by New York and
Chicago Chinese who held a confer
ence in Chicago during the last few
days.

GERMAN WOMAN KILLED

BY MEXICO CITY MOB?

Mistaken For American, Say

Refugees Report Not

Yet Confirmed.

Vera Cruz, May 2. That Mrs. Clara
Beckmeyer, a German woman who,
according to rumor, was mistaken for
an American, was killed by a mob In
the streets of Mexico City on April
27, Is the news brought here today
by refugees from the federal capital.
No confirmation ot the Incident has
been received here.

Federals Reinforced,

Washington, May 2. Admiral Bad
ger reported to the navy department
today that the federal garrison at
Tampico had been somewhat "rein-
forced!' but that fighting ceased yes-

terday and had not been resumed up
to midnight last, night.

!tojas Retires as Foreign Min-

ister and Estaba Raise Is

. ; Named as His

, Successor.

MEDIATION PLANS '

ARE NOT AFFECTED

Carranza's Refusal to Estab--I

lish Tampico Neutral Zone

f Has Not Discouraged ,

I Mediators. , :

' Washington, May.. Licentiate
Ruise has been appointed .mini-

ster of foreign affairs' in the Huerta
cabinet to succeed '.Bortillo' y .Rcjas;
retired. The Spanish Embassador here
was oglclally intormeijof thtf . ap-

pointment by cable this morning. He
is communicating, the new appoint-
ment to the mediators. I : ...

Ruise, the new ...foreign minister,
was under secretary of Portillo. H
had assisted .in .the-- mediation nego-
tiations and it is authoritatively
stated that the change will not affect
the continued progress of the media-Jo- n

plans. Ruise had been referred
0 as the probable Huerta commissl-ne- r

in case the mediators proposed a
ommisslon ' representing) all parties
' the controversy. , .

The Spanish ambassador, Mr. Pia-
no, carried the cable announcement
of Rulse's appointment to the Argen-
tine legation. The mediators 'were at
once called together and a confer-
ence began with the Spanish am-- I

assador taking part.,'' .'

. ; Mediators Surprised, '

The appointment of Ruise and the
i tlrementiof Portilld, the latter hav--:

g been made known last night,
me as a complete surprise to off-

ills here, particularly to the medla-
rs and the Spanish ambassador, who
id received m hint of an Impending
hangeV The mediators had' carried on
II their negotiations up to this time
IThV Portillo." and his retirement was
garded as unfavorable .mt.l) ; the
ble announcement reaohed Mr.
lane,' that Ruise had taken the' di-

ction of foreign affairs.- - ( ''
The proposition of good offices was
ade to Portillo and accepted by him.
le acceptance of the armistice came
om Portillo. So. that his removal
ok, away one who had been a chief
gure In the progress thus far made.
The mediators stated, however, that

he retirement of Portillo would In
,p way; affect the negotiations. ' .

pit was pointed out that the accept-ne- e

of the Huerta government, both
t good offices and. of the armistice
'as in complete" force so that the T-
enement of Portillo was construed by
he mediators as. being ' merely the
hange of one man and not of great
significance ' on the main issues of
Mediation. ' ! : ' i '
; Again Confer.
This view was further confirmed
hen word was received that Ruise

iRd succeeded Portillo. The dispatch
cached the ', Spanish ambassador
hortly before the mediators had got
ogether for their first conference of
ie day. Mr. Riano at once drove to
le Argentine legation and met the
razlllan ambassador and : Chilean
linlster as they arrived. They joined
he Argentine minister, ' Mr. Naon,
nd began their conference.
' Washington, May . Undismayed
y the refusal of Cnrranza, rebel chief,
o agree to a neutral cone about Tarn-ic- o,

the South American envoys to-a- y

resumed negotiations aiming at a
ettiement of the Mexican crisis. Car-ansa- 's

refusal was variously inter
red, but administration officials
ore did not consider It significant In
egard to the proposal for an armistice
etween Huerta and the constitution-list- s.

Carranza's attitude In the Tampico
tuatlon was not unexpected. Crea-o- n

of a neutral zone there materially
ould handicap the rebel's Investing

rations. Federal control the river
ong which the- oil tanks are built,
tile rebels occupy the oil Held on
mplro's outskirts. That situation, It
a Deuevea. practically obviated re
lotlng the Held of fighting opera- -
ns. nowever. tne rebel chief not!
d the state department and the Brit.

a ambassador that his men had been
arned to employ .every precaution
rulnot destruction of the property
lilch largely Is owned by English In- -

crests.
Favorable Progress.

Although tha envoys again were In
ommunlcatlon with Carranza over
lelr proposal for suspension of hostil
ity between Huerta arid the rebels
ndlng negotiations, word yet was
be received from him today. Until
makes a definite reply the media-

ns will be unable" to determine
nether they may be broadened to

iclude the entire Mexican situation.
Dr. Ilyan Released.

Nevertheless the ' enjoys resumed
lelr sessions' confident that their
rugress since. the beginning of nego-atio-

six days ago was unusually
vorable. A feature that relieved
lira of tension today was the report
it Huerta had ordered the release
Zacatecas of Dr. Edward Ryan Of
Amerlran Red Cross. He had been
lenred to death as a spy but after
oruus representations had been

Wireless Operator Mistook the
Code Name For 'S:0. S."

Signal of Distress.

San Francisco, May 2. How a
wireless operator heard the steam-
ship Persia sign her code signal
"M. B. S." after giving her latitude
and longitude, and misread " it into
"S. O. S." the signal for assistance,
was explained today by those fami-
liar with the international code used
for wireless , work. The mistake
probably caused the report yester-
day that the Pacific Mail liner Siberia
was in distress oft the coast of Formo-
sa..

The- symbols for the two sets of
letters are as follows:
'.; "M B - S" : .,

"8

A steamer in giving her longitude
and latitude sends hi?r own code name
thereafter twice. ?It is considered

probable that on the first sending
some operator failed to receive the
"M" and "B" and caught the "S."
Naturally 'alert at ihe first letter of
the dlstriss signal, he caught the two
dashes of the "M" as the Persia start-
ed sending her code name the sec
ond time and overlooked the slight
pause between two dashes and the first
wash pf "B," running the three to-
gether. Thus he had:

"S O" .
'

and the final three dots of the "B"
made the third "S."

The operator having the location of
the vessel and what he thought was
"S O S". relayed thejcall. The Persia,
having given, her location and name,
proceeded. This explained why
nothing more was Jieard from her.

Great Hiellef
Toklo, May 2. (ireat relief Is felt

at the news from' Manila that the
Pacific Mail steamep Siberia, reported
yesterday by wireless to have been In
great peril off the Cfcst of Formosa, is
safe, at Manila. ?
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JURY tlAS SMALLPOX

Discovery Caused Vaccination

Of All Members Who Had

Not' Been Vaccinated.

Special to The Gazette-New- s.

Greensboro. May 2 A case of
smallpox by a member of the Guflford
county grand jury caused somewhat
of a flurry Thursday among Superior
court officials and . others when
learned. A wholesale call for vaccine
was made and all other members of
the grand jury who had not been vac-

cinated became so immediately. Sev-

eral of the county officials who had
not been vaccinated also underwent
the process of scratching.

The case was contracted by Early
Pegram, who lives on a rural route
out from Kernersvllle. Mr. Pegram had
been with the grand Jury since Mon-
day morning and went home sick
Wednesday.1 As soon, as it was defi-
nitely learned that he had smallpox
County Superintendent of Health Dr.
W. M. Jones, was called upon to ad-

minister the vaccine.

COMMENCEMENT OF.
THE A. & M. COLLEGE

Special to The Gazette.News.
Raleigh, May 2. Announcement Is

made that the commencement season
for the North Carolina College of Ag-

riculture and Mechanical Arts will be
In progress May 24 to May 20. Tha
commencement sermon will be on May
24 by Rev. D. H. Rolston, D, X Char,
lotte; the alumni meeting on Monday
morning and tha class exercises that
afternoon; the alumni address will be
by Lieutenant Walter S. Sturglll of th
United States Military Academy; th
commencement address Monday night
by President Edwin E. Sparks of
Pennsylvania Stat College; meeting
Of the college trustees Tuesday jnorn
ing and the graduating exercises fol
lowing at 11 o'clock. . . -

PLANS COMPLETE FOR
SUFFRAGISTS PAR ADE

Washington, May 1. Plana have
been completed for th woman's suf-
frage procession her May . when
women from all parts of th country
will march on th eapltol to urge eon
gross to ' pass an equal suffrage
amendment to th federal constitu-
tion, A mas meeting le to b held
preceding th parade. It. was an
nounced. Prom th meeting the wom-
en suffragists equal to th number of
congressmen will march to th eapl-
tol bearing petitions from aoh siat.

Mr. and Mrs. T. 0. Williams,' guests
at Orov Par Inn, enjoyed, a carrlag
trip to Esmeralda Inn during th past
weak.

Capacity of Resort Hotel to Bel

Doubled, the Work Prob- -
i ,

ably Beginning Next

Month.

COTTAGES ARE ALSO

T TO BE CONSTRUCTED

Section of Albermarle Park
Also Subdivided and Will

Be Offered For Sale.

Definite plans have been made by
the Albemarle Park company of
Asheville to practically double the ca-

pacity of the Manor, one of the city's
most widely known and popular resort
hotels. A large addition is to be made
to the main building, cottages will be
added within the near future and
other Improvements made. A largo
section of Albemarle park lying east
of the hotel and cottages, has been
subdivided into residence lots and
platted and will be placed on the mar-
ket at once for fine residences. The
development work pdoposed is most
important as indicative of the growth
of the city.

The addition to the main building
is to extend to the east for about 125
feet and north about 100 feet. It will
be three stories in height and will be
constructed along the architectural
lines of the; present building. It will
be irregular in shape, likewise carry-
ing out the present idea. It will be
connected with the present building
by a sun corridor 60 feet long. About
52 guest rooms will be added to the
accommodations of the hostelry by
the addition, these to be on the sec
ond and third floors. The dining
room and kitchen will be on the first
floor. The present dining room will
be converted Into sitting room and
card rooms, while the present kitchen
will be worked over into guest rooms.

Work to Begin In June.
It Is expected that construction work

on this addition will be begun ' In
June, although final arrangements
will be made at a meeting of the di-

rectors of the company to be held
here May 7. The plans have been
drawn by W. T, Downing of Atlanta,
The architect who drew the plans for
the original building is' now dead, but
his Ideas have been followed out al-

most In detail by Mr, Downing. The
building will be between the main
building and the nearest cottages
and will be of practically the same
size as the present building. The com
pleted structure promises to be one or
the handsomest of its kind to be found
anywhere in the country. .

The dining room in the new build-
ing will b entered directly from the
sun corridor. It will be 112 feet
long, and at the exterme end will
be a private .dining room 20 by 27
feet in dimensions. The children's
dining room will be n an offset at the
front and will be about twice the size
of the present one. The main dining
room will seat between 250 and 300
guests, practically double the number
that can now be accomodated.

The kitchen will be Installed in a
wing running back from this bull-din-

It will be ventilated through the top
and will have nothing over It. all ad
ditional guest rooms to be construct
ed over the dining room. It will be
modern and sanitary In every par
ticular.

Cottage Planned.
The guest rooms In th new addi-

tion, on the second and third floors,
will be large and airy and there will
be a bathroom between every two bed-
rooms. The new dining room will
more than take care of this addition
of about 40 bedrooms, this margin
having been provided for In anticipa
tion of th addition of several cottages
within the near future. Plans for
these cottages, have not yet been
made, however, and will not be made
until the other work Is 'completed.
The building now proposed will be
oompleted by January 1, 1915, it Is
stated, and will then be open to guests.

The Albemarle Park company was
organised In 18tS. Thomas W. Raoul
ef Asheville Is president and the dl
rectors are: G. C. Raoul, Chattanooga:
Thomas K. Glenn, Atlanta; and John
E. Wadley, Waycroes, Ga. The stock
of the company Is owned almost en
tlrely by the estate of W. Q. Raoul
Th present management. In which A.
H. Malone Is manager, will not be af
feoted by th changes proposed In th
holdings of the company her.

Th main building of th hotel was
constructed in 1888 and was first open
ed to th public on January 1, 189
Sine th opening the hostelry has
grown steadily In popularity, and dur-
ing each spring and summer season
baa been filled to capacity. The uum
ber of guests turned away each year
In th helghth of thee two seasons
has Increased to such an extent that
the owners felt that an addition was
vitally necessary. It was on this ac
oount that th additional expenditure
of a larg sum of money has been d
elded upon. . ,

Miss Marlon Russell of Jacksonville
Is In the city for a visit, having ar

Women Are Parading, Speak

ing and Holding Open Air

Meetings Throughout

The Country.

TWO-MIL- E PROCESSION

IN CHICAGO PLANNED

Seven Thousand Men and Wo

men in Boston Parade-Se- ven

Organizations in

New York.'

New York, May 2. With hundreds
of' workers In automobiles and on foot
throuhout the five boroughs 'of the
greater city, the suffragists of New
York observed Suffrage day in open
air meetings in place of the annual
parade. From a' general meeting in
Washintogn square the speakers and
prominent members of the seven great
suffrage organizations in New York
scattered to different sections of the
city where they held neighborhood
meetings. ' - '

All the organizations will meet
again tonight at a mass meeting in
Carnegie hall to be held under the
auspices of the Women's Political
union. Mayor Mitchell will open the
meeting by welcoming the delegates
fiom all parts of the state.

Buffalo, Troy and Syracuse held
celebrations much on the order of
that in New York city. '

Two Mile Procession.
Chicago, May 2. Two miles of wo-

men marchers with bands to, lead the
way and a division of women cavalry
bringing up the rear were planned for
the Chicago suffrage parade today,
rain or shine. The organizers were
determined that the part of this city
in the nation-wid- e demonstration for
woman suffrage should be worthy of
the cause and adequate expression of
enthusiasm of, women ;.4,nt,he Jargest
city in' which they have the fran-
chise, 'j', I U ''

The parade started at t p. m., to
give. the 'Workers a chance to assem-
ble at the starting point. The only re-

galia desired is a suffrage cap with
gold stars 'and "Illinois" in gold let-

ters, and a flag.
The parade is to be absolutely dem

ocratic. It will be headed by a squad
of mounted police and a detail of
cavalry .followed by Grand ' Marshal
Mrs. Grace Wilbur Trout, president ot
the Illinois Equal Suffrage associa-
tion. Then come the aids and those
who represent political or other or-

ganizations will carry banners of their
clubs. ,

'

Women' riders will bring up the
rear. Every woman who can ride and
who can get a horse has been, urged
to come mounted and more than 100
are expected.

As in the other suffrage ' parades
men wers urged to Join the marchers
and many responded. They will carry
flags. i

, , In Georgia.
Atlanta, May 2. An outdoor mass

meeting was the principal feature
planned for today's woman suffrage
demonstration here. Several other
Georgia cities were to hold similar
exercises.

The program Included speeches by
Mrs. Mary L. McLendon. president of
the Georgia Woman's Suffrage asso-
ciation, and other suffrage leaders,

At Nashville.
Nashville, Tenn., May 2. An auto-

mobile procession of fifty decorsted
cars will be a feature of Nashville's
Equal Suffrage celebration this after-
noon. The parade will be followed by
a mass meeting in Centennial park.
Many stores are decorated and Mayor
H . E . Howse has declared a half hol-
iday In honor of the occasion.

In Boston.'' ,
Seven thousand persons including

several hundred men, marched In the
woman suffrage parade here today.
Among the visiting suffragists In the
line of march were Mrs. Bernard Shaw
and Miss Lena Ashwell of England,
and Mrs. Morltz Barth, representing
the suffrage state of Colorado.

Officials of the Slate Anti-Suffra-

society distributed thousands of red
roses to be worn by their sympathisers
during the progress of the parade.

Monster Parade, -

Pittsburgh, May 1. A monster par-
ade of suffragists and a mass meeting
to be hjld late this afternoon Is the
ftr demonstration of the suffrage
movement of any magnitude in this
city. Thirty prominent men and
women will dlsousa the suffrage move-
ment from various angles and more
than 200 persons axe expected to be
in the procession.

Sixty similar demonstrations will be
held in Pennsylvania.

. Mrs. J. H. Kirk Patrick, Miss Fannls
Ferguson and little Miss Sarah Kirk-Patric- k,

who have been the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Noland at their
home, 140 Aaheland avenue, returned
yesterday to theln homes near Canton,

Miss Eleanor V. Morrison Is th
winner In the finals played against
Mrs.' Thompson Frasnr on th golf
links of th Country elub for the sll- -

' Vep medal offered hv tha ftautharn
Woman's UoU association. ,

U. S. ASSUMES TASK OF

PROTECTING PROPERTY

Proclamation Applies Only to

Districts Patrolled by the

U. S. Troops Garrison

Directs.

Washington, May 2. Under auth-

ority of the president. Secretary of
War Garrison today issued a procla-

mation calling upon the people in the
strike zone district of Colradd to sur- - ,.

render all arms and " ammunition to
the United tates army officers now in
charge at the various troubled lo-

calities.
Secretary Garrison's proclamation,

addressed , to Major Holbrook at
Trinidad, Is in the most sweeping
terms and demands the disarming of
not only strikers but mine guards.:

Secretary Garrison's determination
to issue the proclamation was reach-
ed after mature deliberation upon re-

ports from Major Holbrook at Trini-
dad.

It was pointed out In directing the
surrender of arms to army com-
manders at the respective stations, the
government assumes all responsibili-
ty for the protection of property
which individuals, associations, firms
and corporations hitherto have been
guarding on their own account. Em-
phasis was laid on the fact that the
sweeping terms of the proclamation,
calling all "not in military service of
the United States" to surrender their
arms, applies only to. localities where
the United States troops are pres
ent.

As the troubled districts are widely
scattered throughout Colorado no
army officer will be insupreme com-
mand of the military forces sent into
the state. Secretary Garrison will
issue his orders directly .to the officers
in command of the forces In the vari
ous localities.

"onrners" Still March.
New York, May 2. Although John

D. Rockefeller, Jr was miles away at
his father's estate at Pocantico hills,
"mourners" continued their marching
today in front of the Standard Oil
building in lower Broadway as a pro-te- at

against the strike in the Colorado
coal fields in which the Rockefellers
are interested.

Upton Sinclair was conspicuous
among the marchers. He was released
from prison last evening after having
paid a fine imposed for disorderly con-

duct. ,

A warrant was issued today for the
arrest of Marie Ganz, an orator of the
Industrial Workers of the World. It
was based upon affidavits setting forth
her repeated threats against Mr. Rock- -

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bradley and
Mrs. Welford, guests st Grove Park
inn, with Frank Loci wood of the
Battery Park hotel maje a horseback
trip to the Hickory Nue gap staying
at the picturesque Esmeralda inn.

The Current Event Book club of
Arden met on Thursday with Mrs.
Harry Roberts at Fletcher. '
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, While no ill effects of the Vitiating
climate of Vera Cruz has been report-
ed, among the American soldiers and
seamen, ' Surgeon Genera) Gorgas of
the army today set on. foot a move
ment to ward off the' attack of disease
threatened by the beginning of the
rainy 'season. The main fight will bo
against the menace of the mosquito.

, Dissension in Huerta Camp,
News of the resignation of Jose Lo-

pez Portillo y Rojas, Mexican minister
for foreign affairs, and his under sec-
retary was Tegarded in some quarters
here today as partially confirming late
reports of dissension among Huerta's
supporters. . No official statement of
the cause of, the resignation was an
nounced but' it is said the minister
quit after the. cabinet voted down the
proposal of Portillo that an official
commission be sent to Washington to
act.ln the attempt to settle difficulties
between 'Huerta and the American

' ' ' ";government. ', v

While interest in the Mexican situa
tion today was focused on the work of
the mediators, yet the army and navy
did not cease activity.-- .

REFUSE TO BELIEVE ALL

JHE MINERS ARL.DEHD

Rescuers Have Not . Explored

t AH of Wrecked Shafts

Of the Mine.

Eccles, W. Va., May 2. Eighteen
bodies .had been recovered from the
wrecked galleries of mine No. 6 of the
New Rlverv Collieries company when
fresh rescue crews descended the shaft
early today. , Seventeen others had
been located and Indications were they
would be brought to the surface before
night.' Some of the entries and rooms
remain to be explored, and until they
have been reached the government
men refuse to bcliev that all the min-
ers were killed.

Under the direction of Charles P.
Neill and Roger Strauss, the work of
preparing relief for the widowed and
fatherless is progressing rapidly. Their
figures show there are 75 widows as a
result of the disaster. Three of the
widows are under. 17, and one of them
Is a bride of .two months. One hun-
dred and fifty-tw- o children have been
left fatherless. , ,

COTTON MEN WILL ;

MEET IN AUGUSTA, GA.

Augusta, Oa., May 2. Between 100
and 150 .people are expected to gath-
er in Augusta on Monday, Tuesday
and Wednesday of next week, when
there will be held two Important con-

ferences on the question of cotton
trading. The conference called by
the Augusta cotton exchange and the
board of trade will be convened Mon-
day morning.

There will also be a session In the
afternoon. Monday iHght the dole-gat- es

will he entertained by a smok-
er. Wednesday the, cotton conference
called by President W. C. Lawson, of
the. Texas Cotton association, will be
convened. Mr. Lawson Is calling
the meeting for the purpose of form-
ing a southern association of cotton
exchanges and the majority of dele-
gates to the Augusta exchange con-

ference will also be delegates to the
conference called by Mr. Lawsonn.

Acceptances for the Augusta confer-
ence have been received from every
Important exchange in the country
and each exchange will send three
delegates. The keynote of the con-

ference Is expected to be the Improve
ment of cotton trading conditions for
the benefit of the legitimate trader.
On Wednesday afternoon the dele-
gates to both th Augusta conference
and the conference called by Mr. Law-so- n

will he the guests of the Augusta
cotton exchange at a barbecue.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Honeas are
expecting as their guests at their
home on Cumberland clrofe Mrs. Ar-
thur Donaido and son of Pittsburgh,
who wilt arrive about the middle of
May . for a .two month's visit. Mrs.
Donaido Is the niece of Mrs. Honess.

Mrs. Lyman has returned to her
homa, "Btruan," from Ballsbury.
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